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Portrait
of
Pismo Beach

The City of Pismo Beach is located along seven miles of scenic central pacific
coastline in San Luis Obispo County. Powdery sand beaches, fine restaurants
and luxurious resort hotels, quaint shopping and an outlet mall, close access
to award-winning wineries along with a temperate marine climate all draw
visitors to Pismo Beach. As such, the police department practices a unique
form of tourism-oriented policing.
Our police service area is bordered by the cities of Arroyo Grande and Grover
Beach to the south and Avila Beach to the north. Pismo Beach also includes
the town of Shell Beach at its north end.
According to 2010 census information, the resident population of Pismo
Beach is 7,655. However, the city’s population can reach between 25,000 and
50,000 on any given weekend. The city hosts several annual special events
such as the Car Show and Fourth of July Fireworks, which draw crowds of up
to 100,000 people. Police services during these seasonal influxes require
careful planning and allocation of resources. There is a special event hosted
almost every weekend throughout the entire year in Pismo Beach.

Pismo Beach Police Department
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CHIEF’S MESSAGE

Thank you for taking the time to review the
Pismo Beach Police Department 2014 Annual
Report. This is our venue to provide and
showcase highlights of the past year and
provide you with an inside look at your police department. And what a year 2014 was
for our department! It was full of change,
hard work, and dedicated teamwork that is
the epitome of Pismo Beach Police Department.

Jake Miller, Chief of Police

2014 began with one of those bitter-sweet
moments with the announcement from Chief
Jeff Norton that he was going to retire July of
2014. He even wrote of it in the 2013 Annual
Report. Chief Norton was the essence of what
a police officer should be and a great leader
of the organization. While we were all
pleased for him to start his next journey after
31 years in law enforcement (22 years of
which were with the Pismo Beach Police
Department), the change to a new executive
officer can be apprehensive departmentwide. City Manager Jim Lewis heavily considered all options and began a process and
in March of 2014, I was chosen as Chief
Norton’s successor.
Prior to Chief Norton’s announcement to
retire, Commander Mark Miller had also
already proclaimed his retirement date for
2014 after a full 26 year career in law enforcement, and all of it with the Pismo Beach
Police Department. When he heard Chief
Norton was going to retire at the same time,
he postponed his departure from the department until 2015. By the time this annual
report is published, Commander Mark Miller
will have started his next chapter as well.
This department will miss his institutional
knowledge, professionalism, and friendship.
But the retirement frenzy was not over!
Senior Sergeant David Cooley had been on a
two year countdown which would expire the
last day of 2014. We also had a few openings
in the Communications Center that actually
started with a senior dispatcher, Debra
Sinks, retiring the last day of 2013 and
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another dispatcher moving away. It was
apparent that a “Transition Plan” would
need to map out what would essentially
result in the possibility of up to eleven (11)
promotions and seven (7) new hires.
The internal promotional processes are time
consuming as candidates must have time to
apply and study for the testing process. The
last day of September 2014 culminated a
month long process which included reading
materials, written assignments, staff work
assignments, oral board interviews, written
tests, oral presentations, and impromptu
problem solving scenarios. In total, 3 officers and 2 corporals tested for the position of
Sergeant and 3 sergeants tested for the
position of Commander. Announcements
were made by October 1, 2014, meeting the
target date as stated in the Pismo Beach
Police Department Succession Transition
Plan 2014/15.
We had great people in the wings waiting
for this promotional opportunity. Sergeant
Tom Portz and Sergeant Shawn Singleton
were chosen to become the new Command
Staff with me. Officer Dan Herlihy, Officer
Anthony Hernandez, and Corporal Julee
VanDusen were selected for the position of
Police Sergeant. Finally, Officer Chris
Trimble and Officer Kyle White were chosen
for the rank of Police Corporal. Three (3)
additional promotions will not be filled until
mid-2015.
During this same time period, I constructed
and distributed an internal department survey that touched on every facet of the agency
to get a feeling of what our folks thought we
did well, where we could improve, and what
their individual visions were for the department. I provided an option for anonymity
and was surprised when every single survey
was returned on the due date with 98% of
them providing a name. Our members were
open and honest in their feedback which
allowed me to either confirm what I knew
about the department or address issues

which I did not know. What I did learn is
that our department cares about our image,
the service we provide, and our collective
commitment to the community. I also
learned we have many people with great
ideas who were ready to implement them on
request. This information was collated and
discussed at a department-wide meeting in
September of 2014 and was used to develop
our current vision statement.
Finally, the largest and most difficult task was
to replace seven open positions. No one
knows better than you, the community we
serve, how important it is to hire and train
the most ethical, honest, and professional law
enforcement officers. You understand the
dedication and loyalty we have to the City of
Pismo Beach and the level of service you expect
from your nationally accredited police agency.
Ultimately it is our goal to ensure and deliver a
safe and peaceful environment that will keep
visitors returning and residents proud of their
community. We achieve this by enthusiastically maintaining a high level of competency, a
resilient commitment to quality service, and a
sense that we can always evolve and provide
better service tomorrow than yesterday. Finding the right people to meet these standards
takes time and patience. As of this publication,
we are still filling the last positions.
With all of the transition and building, we did
find time to initiate a few programs. We instituted the “Brief the Chief” program, a program
designed to have open hours set aside for me to

meet with members from the community on a
first come-first served basis to discuss any
topic they would like. I have had several participants that just wanted to use their time getting to know me and offer a hand shake. The
department also held its first “Run with The
Cops” 5k run. We figured why run from the
cops when it’s safer to run with them? We had
a great turnout from the community and every
finisher received…a donut. We plan to have
another one in May of 2015. Finally, we
wrapped up a three year technology project
providing officers on the street technological
abilities that span from writing reports and
accessing databases to electronic license plate
readers digitally searching for stolen vehicles.
As you can see, 2014 was a year of great
change. The challenge to our members was to
acclimate to the change, learn new roles, train
new people, and never lose sight of what we do
and who we do it for. The pronounced support
we have had from our residents, our City
Council, our City Manager, and fellow City
Employees makes all of the effort worthwhile.
It was a building year that tested all of us and I
am so very proud of the men and women of the
Pismo Beach Police Department for their tenacity and commitment. I can hardly wait to
review the highlights of next year!
Sincerely,

Chief Jake Miller
Chief Jake Miller was
sworn in at a City
Council meeting on
August 19th, 2014.
Chief Miller promoted
from within the agency
after working in every
position from officer to
commander since his
hire date in 1995.
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AGENCY PROFILE

ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT
The Pismo Beach Police Department practices a unique form of ‘tourism-oriented policing’,
which enhances the community’s reputation as a fun, family-oriented vacation destination
enjoyed in a safe and peaceful environment. The Department is an active, progressive agency
devoted to proactive enforcement of its laws and crime prevention activities. Our staff is highly
competent, enthusiastic, and committed to providing our community with the highest levels of
police services. The Department utilizes rotating or seasonal assignments of motorcycle patrol,
bike patrol, beach patrol, Special Problems Unit, SWAT, K-9 and investigations staff.
The Department’s commitment to excellence is demonstrated by remaining a nationally
accredited agency for the past 10 years operating under the strict guidelines of standards set
forth by the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA) . These
standards cover all aspects of the department’s policies and procedures, management,
operations, and support services.
The Pismo Beach Police Department consists of 34 full-time employees, 23 of which are sworn
police personnel. The department operates under an annual budget of approximately $5M. One
full-time sworn position is paid for through the state COPS Program.
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STRUCTURE
The organizational structure of this department
is designed to create an efficient means to
accomplish our mission and goals and to
provide for the best possible service to the
public. Within this structure, personnel have
the authority to make decisions to effectively
execute their responsibilities and remain
accountable for those decisions. The
organizational structure also clearly defines a
chain of command so each employee has only
one supervisor and specific positions are
responsible for each departmental component.
The department is divided into two service
divisions with a police commander overseeing
each division.
DIVISIONS
The Department operates under two main
divisions; the Operations Division and the
Support Services Division. Each Division is
directed by a commander whose primary
responsibility is to provide general
management direction and control for the
division. The Operations Division consists of
the following; Patrol, Reserve Officers, Citizen
Volunteers, “My Cop” program, Temporary
Holding Facility, Traffic Division,
K-9 and
Special Event planning. The Support Services
Division consists of Administration,
Investigations, Special Problems Unit, Property
and Evidence, Communications, Records,
D.A.R.E. and Crime Prevention. The Division
commanders are directly accountable to the
Chief of Police and exercise immediate
supervision over the watch commanders, unit
managers, coordinators and supervisors.

Staffing Levels
Full-Time Sworn

23

Full-Time Civilian
Total Full-Time Staff

11
34

Part-Time Sworn

2

Part-Time Civilian
Total Part-Time Staff

2

Total Staff

4
38

Department Positions
Chief

1

Commanders

2

Sergeants

5

Corporals

2

Police Officers

13

Community Service Officer

1

Support Services Supervisor

1

Dispatchers

6

Records Technicians

2

Administrative Secretary

1
Above: Left to right, newly promoted Commander Tom Portz
and Sergeant Dan Herlihy,
along with newly hired Reserve
Officer Pat Curran being sworn
in, October 2014.
Left: Newly promoted Sergeant
Anthony Hernandez (left) and
newly hired Officer Chris Berrian
(right) with Chief Jake Miller
after their swearing in, December 2014.

Pismo Beach Police Department
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OPERATIONS DIVISION
The Operations Division encompasses all aspects of the Patrol division including motors
and traffic enforcement. It also includes reserve officers and citizen volunteers and
oversees the “My Cop” program, temporary holding facility, K-9 team and Special Event
planning.
Operations Special Assignments
Color Guard
D.A.R.E. Officer
K-9 Handler
Motor Officers
Range Masters
Spec Problems Unit/Downtown
Spec Problems Unit/Narcotics
S.W.A.T.
Traffic Sergeant
Volunteer Coordinator
K9
The team of K9 handler Officer Trevor
Blevins and K9 Cannix have been serving the
agency for five years. Over the past year, the
K-9 unit has conducted multiple suspect
searches and approximately 45 narcotic
searches for our department and neighboring
departments resulting in several narcotics
finds. The K-9 unit has also performed 2
searches for narcotics at Lompoc Federal
Correctional Facility. The unit has conducted
public demonstrations at Pismo Coast Village
as well as during Cops and Kids field day.
This program is fully funded by private
donations.
Above:
Cannix preparing for a
demonstration.
Regional SWAT team
members training at an
abandoned house.
Reserve Officer Scott Smith
and Officer Chris Trimble
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SWAT
The Pismo Beach Police Department
dedicates four members of the agency to the
San Luis Obispo Regional SWAT Team. This
team is comprised of seven agencies spanning
the county. The team was utilized in 2014 for
two (2) suspect initiated incidents and two
(2) planned incidents. Unfortunately, one of
the call-outs was within Pismo Beach for a
“man with a firearm discharging out of a
residence”. However, the 45 member SWAT
team was able to mitigate this call with no
injuries and a peaceful arrest. This is just one
of the great benefits to our association with
the Regional SWAT team.
SPECIAL EVENTS
The City of Pismo Beach Special Events
Committee reported that the city has a special
event license issued for almost every weekend
during the year. Crowds reaching 100,000
gather to enjoy the Classic Car Show in June
and the 4th of July Fireworks Celebration
each year. In 2014, Pismo Beach hosted Leg 5
of the AMGEN Tour of California, a world
renown cycling event. During these large
events, police services are stretched to their
limits and assistance from surrounding
agencies is sometimes required.

The Pismo Beach Police Department Special

VOLUNTEERS

Problems Unit (SPU) is comprised of two
officers. One officer fills the downtown bike
patrol unit and the other officer is dedicated
to the San Luis Obispo County Special
Operations Unit (SOU/Narcotics). In 2014,
the downtown bike patrol unit remained
vacant due to low staffing levels. As standard
operating procedure, the officer assigned to
the County SOU reverted to the bike unit for
the summer months and bike partners were
supplemented from Patrol. There is great
value in having officers in the downtown area
during the high peak tourist influx to handle
calls immediately and be available to assist
tourist and citizens as needed.

The South County Volunteers continue to be
an essential component of the police
department assisting with vital functions
such as providing LiveScan fingerprint
services to the public, performing courier
services to the San Luis Obispo Court,
patrolling on foot and in a designated
volunteer patrol car, and assisting with audits
and archives of police records. In addition,
they assisted with many of the City’s special
events as well as being called out to assist
with unexpected traffic direction, perimeter
security and for emergency child care at the
station. The Pismo Beach Citizen Volunteers
contributed a total of approximately 2,100
hours of their time to assist in these
capacities.
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SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION
The Support Services Division consists of Administration, Investigations Bureau,
Property and Evidence, Communications Bureau, and Records Bureau. The Support
Services Commander oversees budget, facilities and fleet, internal affairs, personnel
and hiring, training and accreditation.
COMMUNICATIONS
Public safety dispatchers are responsible
for answering all 9-1-1 and business phone
calls coming into the police department as
well as maintaining radio communications
with police officers in the field. Dispatchers
are charged with determining the type of
assistance needed and sending emergency
personnel to police, fire and medical
emergencies. Dispatchers also answer “ring
-down” lines which link the communications
center to the San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s
Department and Cal Fire. Pismo Beach
dispatchers are also trained in Emergency
Medical Dispatching (EMD) which is
designed to further assist the public during
medical emergencies. In 2014, Dispatchers
answered 3,518 emergency 9-1-1 calls.
RECORDS BUREAU
The Records Bureau, consisting of two
Records Technicians, provides a variety of
services to the department and the public.
These services include furnishing copies of
crime and traffic reports in compliance
with the Public Records Act, maintaining
all police records, entering incoming police
reports into the automated Records
Management System (RMS), coordinating
officer subpoenas and responding to
subpoenas for records, collecting statistical
data for submission of the Uniform Crime
Report (UCR), and assisting with vehicle
releases. Working hand-in-hand with the
District Attorney’s Office, Superior Court,
Department of Justice, and other law
enforcement agencies, the Records Bureau
oversees dissemination of confidential
information for appropriate disposition of
cases and statistical purposes.

requirements of a given assignment,
staffing levels, and legal mandates.
Whenever possible, the Department
utilizes courses certified by the California
Commission on Peace Officer Standards
and Training (POST) in order to receive
reimbursement from POST for the training.
To maintain an exceptional level of service,
the Department strives to offer the best
possible training to all of its employees.
Quality training ensures the agency
operates at the highest level of efficiency
and helps employees to attain career goals
through continuing, professional
education. In 2014, staff participated in
over 1,296 hours of training, averaging over
108 hours per month. Training this year
included such topics as Executive
Development, Sexual Assault Conference,
Field Training Officer, Clandestine Lab
Investigation, CALEA Accreditation,
Computer Forensics for Patrol, Chemical
Munitions, Bicycle Patrol, Next Generation
911, Communications Training Officer,
Trauma 11-99, POST Management, Mental
Illness Awareness, Active Shooter, CAL
OSHA Safety Inspection, and DUI
Investigation. All officers receive annual
training on perishable skills such as
emergency vehicle operation, defensive
tactics and firearms training.

Above:
Volunteer Carol Berger assisting
with Pizza on the Pier.
Officers practicing taser
deployment and arrest
techniques.
Motor officers patrolling during
AMGEN.
Below:
The Pismo Beach Police Color
Guard at the 2014 AMGEN tour.

TRAINING
The Pismo Beach Police Department seeks
to provide on-going training and
encourages all personnel to participate in
advanced training and formal education on
a continual basis. Training is provided
within the confines of funding,

Pismo Beach Police Department
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SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION continued

INVESTIGATIONS
The Pismo Beach Investigation Bureau is
comprised of an Investigative Sergeant,
one full-time Investigator and one parttime Investigator. The bureau also
oversees activity of the Special Problems
Unit officer assigned to the County’s
Special Operation Unit and the
Community Services Officer who manages
property and evidence. The Investigation
Bureau works directly with the FBI, US
Secret Service, Homeland Security, Joint
Regional Intelligence Center, local and
outside law enforcement agencies and the
San Luis Obispo District Attorney’s Office
in order to solve and help reduce crime in
the city of Pismo Beach. Due to its small
size the bureau utilizes all available
resources in order to conduct large scale
investigations.

Above:
Detectives recover red dye stained
money from a bank robbery.
Demand note given to a bank teller.
Forged gift cards found during a
fraud investigation.
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During the course of 2014, Investigators
were responsible for solving numerous
counterfeit
and
fraud
related
investigations, burglary cases as well as
cases including rape and child
molestation, robbery, assault on officers
resulting in injury, kidnapping, and
suspicious death cases. Investigators also
conducted prostitution stings with great
success.
The bureau has again found an increase in
counterfeit and fraud related crimes in
2014 which required extensive
investigation. At times these cases
required multiple search warrants which
have slowed case clearances significantly.
Investigators initiated a kidnapping
investigation after patrol officers located a
note claiming the victim had been
kidnapped and was being held against her
will. Several leads and a description of the
suspect vehicle were developed after a
significant amount of follow up. The
suspect vehicle was located by an off-duty
officer traveling home after his patrol shift.
Investigators and officers from the CHP
responded and contacted the victim, who
was not injured, and suspect who was
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arrested. Investigators also completed an
extensive investigation into the sexual
assault involving a prostitute at a local
motel. The suspect was arrested after
being tracked to San Luis Obispo by his
cell phone records.
During the
investigation, it was learned that the
suspect had committed a residential
burglary in San Luis Obispo while officers
were tracking him.
INTERNAL AFFAIRS
INVESTIGATIONS
The Pismo Beach Police Department
considers the investigation of complaints
regarding an employee’s actions or our
policies to be one of our most important
missions. Supervisors who have received
specific training in internal affairs
investigative procedures investigate all
complaints objectively and thoroughly. At
the conclusion of the investigation the
findings are provided in writing to the
complainant.
Citizen complaints consist of an allegation
of misconduct or improper job
performance against any police
department employee that if true, would
constitute a violation of department policy,
federal, state, or local law. Complaints
may be initiated externally by a citizen or
internally by a department employee. All
complaints received whether in person or
anonymously are investigated.
During the calendar year 2014, the Pismo
Beach Police Department initiated a total
of two (2) internal complaints and zero (0)
external complaints. The two internal
investigations of misconduct were
sustained.
The Pismo Beach Police Department is
very proud that its employees attract very
little formal complaints. On average, two
or three formal complaints per year are
received and investigated by the
department. In 2014 we investigated the
same amount of complaints as in 2013. It
is and will always be the goal of this
department to reduce the number of
complaints.
Continued training has
proven to be the success of this endeavor.

CRIME STATISTICS
Crime statistics are gathered under two types of categories. Part 1 Crimes include felony crimes
against people and property such a homicide, robbery, aggravated assault, rape and arson. Part 2
Crimes are offenses including driving under the influence, narcotics offenses, traffic accidents and
vandalism. “All Other Offenses” are Part 2 crimes including municipal code violations, misdemeanor
traffic citations, trespassing, weapons violations, etc.

Arson

3
0
1

Assaults

61
67

78

160
155

65

Forgery/Fraud

0
0
0

2012

Larceny

172

Rape

6
8
2

Robbery

7
3
8

Vehicle Theft

92

DUI
87

Burglary
Homicide

173

Disorderly
Conduct

212
209

2013

129
129

83

150

2014

142
130

Traffic Accidents
Vandalism/Graffiti

11
10
19

46

79

Warrants

170

108

91

120

169

2012
2013

Field Interviews
Parking Citations
Warnings
Citations Hazardous
Citations Infraction
Citations Misdemeanor
Incident Reports
Self Initiated
Activity
Calls For Service

262
321
266
226
227
268
521
446
443
367
238
291
926
543
617
485
302
507

2014

2012
2013
2014

2,004
1,849
2,305
9,464
8,139
10,661
7,604
8,544
9,221

254

81
79

67

Narcotics
Offenses

223

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

1330
1157
1250

Field Interviews
Citations
Arrests

Pismo Beach Ethnic
Composition

The Pismo Beach Police Department strives to provide law enforcement to our
community with due regard to the racial and cultural differences of those we
serve. It is the practice of the department to provide services and enforce the
law equally and fairly without discrimination toward any individual or group
because of their race, ethnicity, nationality, sexual orientation, gender, religion
or cultural background. This graph includes the racial makeup of Pismo Beach
as compared to the racial composition of common police activities.
Pismo Beach Police Department
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
It is part of the department’s philosophy to make positive
interactions with the public a high priority. Because of this, the
department was involved in almost 20 community events in 2014
in which they either participated or hosted.

(1) Pizza on the Pier
Officer Anthony Hernandez serving free pizza
to local youth on the last day of school. This is
the 12th year of the event where school kids
get a free lunch while mingling with officers and
their vehicles.
(2) POA Thanksgiving Dinner
The Police Officers Association hosted their
30th annual Thanksgiving dinner to the
community. Over 3,000 dinners were served.
Pictured is CSO Rachelle LaPan serving gravy.
(3) Halloween Safety
Chief Jake Miller handing out safety flyers and
glow sticks to Shell Beach Elementary School
students on Halloween.
(4) Run with the Cops
The Department organized a 5K fun run to offer
local folks a chance to participate in a healthy
event with law enforcement. It’s safer to run
with them than from them anyway.

1

(5) ALS Ice Bucket Challenge
Getting in the spirit, Chief Miller (left) and other
law enforcement participants went on the local
news to accept the Ice Bucket Challenge.
(6) K9 Cannix
Officer Trevor Blevins showing Cannix’s soft
side after a demonstration to the public.
(7) Youth Group Tours
Sergeant Dave Cooley poses with young
students from China during their tour of the
station.
(8) Supporting Local Youth
Officer Jodi Bischoff and other officers visited a
local boy fighting a battle with cancer.

2

3

(9) Supporting War Veterans
War veteran and double leg amputee Rob
Jones was escorted through Pismo Beach by
Officer Chris Siglin on his cross country bike
ride.
(10) Lunch with the Cops
Officer Dan Herlihy and other officers attending
lunch recess at the local elementary school.

4
Pg. 10
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(11) K9 Demonstrations
Officer Les Stout (wearing bite suit), K9 Cannix,
and K9 Officer Trevor Blevins showing K9
techniques to the crowd.

6

5

7

8

10

9

11
Pismo Beach Police Department
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RETIREMENTS AND RECOGNITION
In 2014, the department celebrated the retirement of three longtime Pismo Beach Police Department
employees. Each one of them has contributed significantly to the success of this department. They
will be missed greatly.
JEFFREY V. NORTON, CHIEF OF POLICE
After 9 years with the Grover Beach Police department, Jeff Norton transferred
to the Pismo Beach Police Department in 1992 as a Sergeant. During his career
he worked as a field training officer, detective, administrative sergeant and was a
member of two different tactical teams. He also served as an instructor with
Allan Hancock Police Academy for over 20 years. He was promoted to
Commander in 2002 and appointed Chief of Police in January 2009. He was
instrumental in obtaining and sustaining the department’s accreditation. As
chief, he reinstated the K9 program and pioneered the My Cop program . His
impressive law enforcement career spanned 31 years. He retired in July of 2014.

MARK T. MILLER, COMMANDER
Mark Miller served with the Pismo Beach Police Department for the entire length
of his 26 year career. Mark spearheaded the first bike patrol team for the
department shortly after he was hired. He promoted to sergeant in 2005 and to
commander in 2009. While serving as detective sergeant he was tasked with
investigating the first homicide in Pismo Beach in over 12 years. As Commander
he facilitated the migration to in-car computing. Mark Miller retired in
September of 2014 and returned as a commander annuitant until March of 2015
to assist in the department’s promotional transition.

DAVID COOLEY, SERGEANT
Dave Cooley was hired by the Pismo Beach Police Department in 1989 after
serving 4 years with the Sheriff’s Departments in Tulare and Fresno counties. He
partnered with Mark Miller to establish the first bike patrol team for Pismo
Beach. This type of policing proved very effective for the downtown area and
continues to this day. Dave promoted to sergeant in 1998. He held many
collateral assignments and supervisory duties including the Field Training
Officer program, Problem Oriented Policing program, Reserve Officer program,
Training program, K9 program, and inventory control. David Cooley retired in
December of 2014 after a distinguished 29 year law enforcement career.

EMPLOYEES OF THE QUARTER 2014
•

Kim Lang, Records Technician

•

Chris Siglin, Police Officer

•

Jodi Bischoff, Police Officer

•

Julee VanDusen, Acting Sergeant

POLICE OFFICER OF THE YEAR
Chris Siglin, Police Officer


EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR
Miranda Rose, Dispatcher

Chris Siglin, Chief Miller, Miranda Rose, Commander Portz
Pg. 12
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GET INVOLVED IN 2015
We encourage you to be proactive and get involved in your community in 2015. By partnering with
the Pismo Beach Police Department you make a difference in the quality and safety of the
environment which we all enjoy.
PISMO PULSE, CITY APP

START SMART TEEN DRIVING PROGRAM

The City created a mobile app for Smartphone
use as part of an overall program to improve
communications and service delivery. The Police
Department module can be used to report nonemergency information and submit requests. In
2015, enhancements to the My Cop program will
be made utilizing advanced features in this app.
The Pismo Pulse is a free service and is available
in the Apple iTunes and Google Play stores for
immediate use.

This program is produced by the California
Highway Patrol and presented by Pismo Beach
Police officers to teen drivers and their parents in a
classroom format. Check our website regularly for
the dates of the next class.

CITIZENS POLICE ACADEMY
BRIEF THE CHIEF
Chief Jake Miller would like to invite you to meet
one-on-one with him for a 15 minute candid
conversation. On the first Monday of every month,
between 5:00 and 7:00 PM, Chief Miller will make
himself available for the public to share their
comments, concerns or compliments with him
directly. It will be a first come, first served, private
meeting at the Police Department conference room
located at 1000 Bello Street, Pismo Beach. Call
(805) 773-7028 with any questions.

K9 PROGRAM FUNDING
The Pismo Beach PD’s K9 program is fully funded by
private donations. No City funds are used to offset
the cost of sustaining this program. Costs include
food, supplies and medical expenses for the dog,
training and related travel expenses, and specialized
equipment. It also includes the initial purchase price
of the dog. Please consider financially supporting K9
Cannix to ensure this program continues well into
the future. Donations can be made payable to the
City of Pismo Beach and mailed to 1000 Bello St.,
Pismo Beach, CA 93449.

The Citizens Police Academy is designed to give
its participants an introduction to police
department workings including patrol
procedures, dispatch communications,
investigations, criminal justice systems, traffic
control and records systems. The academy is
designed to generate interest and prepare the
participant to become a police volunteer. Check
our website for the dates of the next class.

SUPPORT THE POA
THANKSGIVING DINNER
For three decades the Pismo Beach Police Officers
Association has been coordinating the community
Thanksgiving Dinner held at the Pismo Beach
Vets Hall the day before Thanksgiving every year.
This event ensures a home-cooked traditional
Thanksgiving dinner to the local homeless, poor,
elderly, lonely and homebound (meals are also
delivered). Over 3,000 meals are served. Please
consider donating to the POA to support this
worth and deeply appreciated community event.
Donations can be made to the PBPOA and mailed
to 1000 Bello St., Pismo Beach, CA 93449.

CONTACT US
RUN WITH THE COPS
It’s safer to run with the cops than from them so
we’d like you to join our staff for a 5K “fun run” on
Saturday, May 16th, 2015 at 7:30 am at the police
station on 1000 Bello Street. Participation is free.
Paces are fast, casual, or relaxed. Another date in
October will be announced as well.

If you have any questions about the programs on
this page or if you have any other questions about
the Pismo Beach Police department or its
services, please don’t hesitate to contact us. Call
our non-emergency dispatch phone number at
(805) 773-2208 to be connected to the person
who can best address your inquiry or visit our
website at www.pismobeach.org/police.
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Officers lined the driveway of the police department to honor retiring
Police Chief Jeff Norton at his departure on his last day.
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Tents on the pier for AMGEN
Chief Miller being sworn in
Police vehicles on the pier
Officers training for bike patrol
Lead Dispatcher Elvia Ramos
Police participants in the Special Olympics Torch Run
Road sign thanking retiring Chief Norton for his 31 years of service.
CSO Rachelle LaPan serving at the POA Thanksgiving Dinner
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Dolliver and Pomeroy downtown, Internet source unknown.
Pismo Beach Boardwalk Sign, www.billsphotooftheday.com

Annual Report 2014 produced by Julie Castaneda, Police Administrative
Secretary.

